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NEW TASTEFUL EXPERIENCES
AT THE PARK
OPERA RESTAURANT
+84 28 3520 2357

SQUARE ONE RESTAURANT
opera.saiph@hyatt.com

Italian cuisine is the art of simplicity that has always been cultivated with
care, passion and time throughout centuries. Gaining experiences in reputed
restaurants at a very young age, Chef Ivan Vasilev inherited the tradition
to bring guests on an extraordinary journey of delightful Italian tastes at
Opera.

+84 28 3520 2359

squareone.saiph@hyatt.com

At Square One, the restaurant’s a la carte menu is updated seasonally to ensure
the enticing flavours of Vietnamese delicacies and the quintessence of
French cuisine are captivated wholeheartedly. Starting from April, be allured
to a tempting selection of new dishes thoughtfully prepared by our acclaimed
Chefs using premium and sustainable ingredients.

Enjoy the simple pleasures of a hearty meal with our new exciting menu From Lamb cooked in 2 ways, Lemongrass cured salmon, Kettle salad mixed
featuring refreshing salad, woodfired pizzas, tempting pasta, and luscious with mandarin, cranberries & walnuts to a collection of tantalizing sweet treats,
dishes made from premium meats and seafood.
all are ready for a dining experience full of fantastic flavours.

CRYSTAL TABLE WEEKEND
HIGH TEA EXPERIENCE
Add a splendid French touch into your weekend
with an exciting new experience at Park Lounge. Our
glamourous crystal table is gracefully set up for a high tea
experience specially made just for you.
With only VND 860,000 / guest, we kindly invite you to
a charming intimate afternoon tea party with personalised
menus, signature mocktails and a take home gift from our
artisanal chocolate brand, Chocolaterie.
Minimum 6 guests per reservation.
Prepayment is essential.
*All prices are subject to service charge and then VAT.
+84 28 3824 1234
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parklounge.saiph@hyatt.com

“HAPPY M

THER'S DAY”

ITALIAN SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET AT
OPERA RESTAURANT
12 NOON – 3PM | 8 MAY
+84 28 3520 2359

squareone.saiph@hyatt.com

We're celebrating Mother's Day with an indulgent
Sunday Brunch Buffet. Enjoy authentic Italian
flavours of delicate seafood dishes, pasta, roasted meats
and delightful desserts plus free flow of iced cold
Moet & Chandon Brut Champagne at Opera one of Saigon’s top Italian restaurants.
FRENCH-INSPIRED SUNDAY BRUNCH
AT SQUARE ONE RESTAURANT
12 NOON – 3PM | 8 MAY
+84 28 3520 2359

squareone.saiph@hyatt.com

Our mothers deserve only the best. That's why our
wonderful team of Chef Adrien Guenzi at Square
One restaurant have been busy designing a delectable
brunch menu for you to celebrate Mother's Day.
AFTERNOON TEA AT PARK LOUNGE
2PM – 5PM | 8 MAY
+84 28 3520 2359

squareone.saiph@hyatt.com

Spending quality time is the best gift you can give
your mom. Talk and laugh with her on this Mother's
Day and join Park Lounge for a memorable high
tea buffet journey through time. Prepare yourself to
fully explore the artistic movement of Fauvism, and
the artists’ works who helped define this period.
•
•

Sparkling High Tea VND 960,000 per person,
inclusive of our high tea buffet, hot beverages, free
flow Bisol Bel Star Prosecco.
Park High Tea VND 730,000 per person,
inclusive of our high tea buffet and hot beverages.

*All prices are subject to service charge and then VAT.

Mother's Day - a celebration honouring the Mothers all around the world is upon us. Pamper
your mother with the undivided attention she deserves at Park Hyatt Saigon. From heart-warming
family brunches to special afternoon tea, we have a range of ideas to help make Mother’s Day extra
special this year. In addition, a long stem red rose together with a 2-piece Chocolaterie gift will be
presented to all the mothers. Celebrate and create unforgettable memories with Park Hyatt Saigon.

A TOUCH OF CULTURE
- CHOCOLATERIE’S TIMELESS COLLECTION
Taking inspiration from the DNA of Park Hyatt Saigon: timeless elegance with a blend of sophistication,
Chocolaterie’s first collection is the refinement of classic flavours into heavenly confections. It is a
collection that appeals to many different groups of guests and will be savoured for many years to come.
Growing up in Hanoi, our award-winning Pastry Chef Ji Young Lee spent many years discovering and
enjoying the local tastes. In addition, her extensive knowledge and incomparable range of experience
gained from various top European five-star hotels inspired her to come up with a decadent collection
which combines the best of chocolate making techniques from Europe and the abundance of
beautiful Vietnamese produce.
Impressed by the custardy and silky taste of Durian - the king of South East Asian fruits, Durian chocolates
are created to swoon over those who excessively fond of sweet delicacies. Besides, Vietnamese Coconut
Coffee would attract guests with its aromatic and subtle richness resembling the most beloved drink in
town. Peach Black Tea, on the other hand, recalls the refreshing pleasure of drinking peach ice tea on
hot humid summer days in Saigon. Last but not least, Raspberry Phu Quoc Pepper gives a hint of the
significant pungency and heat from the Pearl island’s pepper for an exciting and thrilling taste.
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club
on
the
park
P R I VAT E

MEMBERSHIP

ARTWORK AT THE PARK

As well-being is one of Park Hyatt’s core brand pillars, Club on
The Park is our commitment of bringing a complete lifestyle
experience to each discerning guest. Be part of this inclusive
membership to receive exclusive privileges from our spa, pool
and outlets for a bespoke wellness journey.
Be introduced to our two new packages with attractive benefits
and value-based prices:

The painting “Southern Land” deeply and fully shows the soul of the culture and life
of the people of the South. The author has portrayed some key features of the soul and
body of this place in a work of art, there by honouring the history, culture and the gentle
and benevolent people of the South.

• UNDER 30 PACKAGE:
VND 25,800,000 / 6-month package
VND 43,800,000 / 1-year package

The key highlights depicted in this artwork include activities on the floating market,
Southern folk music, the spiritual relics of the That Son region, Cam Mountain, Ba
Temple, etc., as well as other images characteristic of the Plain of Reeds.

Entitled to guests who are under 30 at the time of purchase, this
package provides access to the hotel’s lush garden and swimming
pool, fitness centre, and a host of attractive food & beverage,
laundry and spa treatment benefits.

Artist : Uyen Huy

SOUTHERN LAND

Material: Lacquer on wood

• FAMILY PACKAGE:
VND 45,000,000 / 6-month package
Extra fee is at VND 17,750,000 / adult and VND 8,750,000 / child
Entitled to two adults and one child, members joining this
package can enjoy 10% off all treatments at Xuan Spa, pool
facilities and changing rooms.
All prices are subject to service charge and then VAT.
+84 9 6474 5481

spa.saiph@hyatt.com

LES CLEFS D'OR - THE SOCIETY OF
ELITE CONCIERGES
Guests having visited Park Hyatt Saigon probably once met Mr Lan Nguyen, our Chief
Concierge with The Golden Keys pinned on his suite’s lapel. Those Golden Keys are
known as Les Clefs d’Or – the most prestigious international hotel concierge society.
To be eligible to apply for the provisional membership of Les Clefs d’Or, one has to
bring along a minimum of 5 consecutive years of experience with at least 2 years employed
as a Concierge. As wearing the golden keys symbolizes “Guaranteed, quality service”,
recommendation letters, a lengthy interview and a written test are also compulsory to ensure
applicants’ knowledge, network and professionalism are well-trained to fulfill any wishes
from discerning guests.
Starting his hospitality journey since 1999, joining Les Clefs d’Or had always been Lan’s
greatest career goal. Prior to his full membership in 2014, he spent years gaining extensive
knowledge about local activities, hidden-gem restaurants, attractive destinations; building
relationships with local insiders to assist guests with sought-after tickets or reservations
that seemed almost impossible to get. Driven to elevate the standards for customer
experience perfection, Lan frequently takes extra steps to open doors for both leisure
and business travelers, who count on him to make their ordinary experiences into
extraordinary ones.
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